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BONUS BILL LOADED
WITH NEW RIDER TO

sn
Amendment Would Use
Allied Debt Interest and

Also Tap Treasury.

LAST DESPERATE PLAN

McXary Scheme to Reclaim
Land Adopted to Conster¬
nation of McCumber.

SALES TAX IS COMING UP

Vote on Raid Measure To-mor¬
row Is Probable.Harding:

Reported Unchanged.

By LOUIS SETBOI.D.

Special Dispatch td Thi Nicw Yo*k IIbralp.

»w' York Herald Bureau, I
Washington, D, P., Aug. 21). (

The promoters of the >5,000,000,000
bonus raid made a move in the Senate

to-.night which they hope will induce

President Harding to sign the McCum¬
ber measure. .

Just as the Senate was about to ad¬

journ, and after most of the anti-bonus
Senators had left the Chamber, a

Democratic suggestion which was ac¬

claimed "an inspiration".but which

probably will turn out to be merely a

rush of blood to tho head.was adopt¬
ed by a rising vote of 32 to 1.
The glory of refusing to be a party

to the deception plan belongs to Sen¬
ator Harry S. New (Ind.). His vote

was the only one cast in opposition
to it.
The suggestion that a way had been

found to get around the objections
raised by President Harding and Sec¬

retary Mellon and also the taxpayers
to the bonus scheme originated in the
resourceful mental machino of Sena¬

tor Furnlfold Simmons of North
Carolina. It was in the form of an

amendment designed to meet one criti¬
cism of the President to the McCum¬
ber bill, that it does not make provi¬
sion for raising the money to pay the
bonus claims.

Text of the Amendment.

The amendment was as follows:

Them are hereby appropriated
such amounts as ni^y be accessary
to carry out the provisions of titles
4 and 5 of this act to be paid out of
and to be a first charge upon the
interest received by the United
States 6n obligations of foreign Gov¬
ernments. If at any time tho
amount of such interest is not suffi¬
cient to meet the appropriation
hereby made the same shall be paid
out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated.
President Harding has repeatedly

declared he did not approve of any

legislative project to use tho principal
or interest of the foreign debt until
the money actually was in hand. Sec¬

retary Mellon within a week has
pointed out that there is no money in
the Treasury "not otherwise appro¬
priated," but that the country is faced
with a deficit of >500,000,000.
The scheme to "get around the ob¬

jections" of the President and Secre¬
tary of the Treasury resorted to by
the supporters of the bonus to-night
is, therefore, of dubious value. Op¬
ponents of the bonus were Inclined to

regard it in a humorous light.
The enthusiasm of the bonus Sena¬

tors for it, however, was undoubted.
Wise and experienced statesmen like
Henry Cabot Iyvdge, Senator Lenroot
and Senator Simmons, who have many
really commendable legislative achieve¬
ments to their credit, seemed to think
the discovery of tho North Carolina
Senator .revised and edited by str.
Lodgo, Mr. 1*0root and Mr. Townsend
.would "meet tho situation."

Prediction of Approval.

Consequently there was considerable
optimism reflected in the predictions
made by Senatorial supporters of the
bonus that the President could not
now possibly have any objection to
the McCumber bill. That, of course,
remains to be seen. It was the opin¬
ion of anti-bonus Senators as well as
a number of tnose who are Inclined to
favor the raid that tho product of the
bl-pnrtisnn combination headed by Mr.
Lodge and Mr. Simmons would not
meet anything at all.except a veto
at the White House.
Tho majority of anti-bonus Sena¬

tors held the scheme In such light
esteem that they left the Senate while
the wrangle ever the constitutional
features of tho original 8.'mmons sug¬
gestion was In progress. Some of the
leaders in the opposition indicated that
they would not pay any attention to it,
so confident were they that it would
not tmprovo the chances of tho Mc¬
Cumber bllt at the White House.
The trump card of the bonus group

in tho Senate was played at the end
of a debate that continued all day and
the net result of which was another
"Improvement" that will probably help
along a veto. Twenty-two Senators
made speeches on the bonus bill, but
not all about the bonus. When they
quit for the day it looked as If the
battle over the bonus might enter a
final phase to-morrow and be voted
on before adjournment or, at the lat¬
est, on Thursday. After that It will
be sent to a conference which is ex-

Centlnaed on Page Five.

m?*1. "0'*' ""d RwMaBrnnU.
A1 ftrtlnlng will b« found on Pair# Adv.

N. J. Girls in Motor Car
Make 9,000 Mile Trip

AFTER an automobile tour of
9,000 miles, the Misses Pearl
and Grace Mackey, daugh¬

ters of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong
Mackey of near Belvidere, N. J.,
have returned home. They left
Belvidere June 28, and were on the
road sixty-two days. After leaving
Chicago they drove to Milwaukee,
to the Dakotas, to Montana, to
Yellowstone Park, to Seattle,
through Oregon to San Francisco,
to Los Angeles and Long Beach.
In their travel through twenty-

four States, camping out every
night, they were never molested.
Miss Pearl Mackey, aged 24, who
J«» a teacher In the Paterson school,
drove the car. Grace, IB, is a pupil
of the Belvidere High School.

V.

$1 TO MRS, CARUSO
Also Cut Off His Four Other

Children as 'Undutiful'
and 'Parasites.'

ADOPTED DAUGHTER HEIR

Anna Bolchi Benjamin May
Get Nearly $500,000 After
Trust for Widow Ends.

Tho five children of the late Park
Benjamin, including Mrs. Dorothy B.
Caruso, widow of Enrico Caruso, have
been virtually cut off from their
father's estate by the terms of his
will, which was filed for probate yes¬
terday. From an estate which is said
to be valued at approximately *500,-
000 each receives $1. The children
will contest the will.
Miss Anna Bolchi Benjamin, who

was adopted by^Mr. Benjamin in De¬
cember, 1919, and for seven years was
a member of the household, may
eventually receive all but about *32,-
500 In cash and certain real estate
and oil paintings, if the will is sus¬
tained as drawn. The residuary es¬

tate, which is believed to comprise the
bulk of the property left by Mr. Ben¬
jamin, Is left in trust for his wife,
Mrs. Ida E. Benjamin of Interpines,
Goshen, N. Y. At her death it is be¬
queathed, with any other trusts which
may have lapsed, to Miss Anna Ben¬
jamin "absolutely and forever."

Speaking for his brother. Romeyn, and
three sisters, who are understood to be
united in opposition. Park Benjamin, Jr.,
said last night at his nome that probate
of the docufnent will be contested. He
Indicated that the financial provisions of
tlie will did not evoke such surprise as
his father's language in explaining the
virtual disinheritances of his children.
That his father should be "so vindic¬
tive," he said, was not expected.

AnmaIIk HI* Children.
Writing the document by his own

hand. Mr. Benjamin, Sr., dismissed his
children with a single bequest "because
of their long continued, persistent, un-
dutiful tind unfaithful conduct toward
myself."

"I conceive it my right." he wrote, "to
dispose of my estate to those who have
aided, comforted, and assisted me rather
than to those who have acted less as
children than as parasites, and who have
defied me under throtlyi of contest to
make any disposition of my said estate
other than to themselves."

The will was drawn May 11, 1920,
when, In Mr. Benjamin's own words, he!
was "of sound mind and memory," In!
bodily health and "actively engaged In
the practice of the law."

Miss Anna Bolchi Benjamin, the
largest apparent beneficiary, receives
*00,000 in rash and a variety of per¬
sonal property. Including a piano and
pianola, paintings and pictures, furni¬
ture, Jewelry and Mr Benjamin's library,
both In his home at 270 West Seventy-
third street and in his office at 165
Broadway.

Mrs. Gertrude T. Porter, who is *sld:
to have been Mr. benjamin's confidential
secretary In his law office, reoeivea!
*15.000 in cash and premises at 974
East Eighteenth street, Brooklyn. Miss
May T. MoGarry of Paterson, N. J., who!
i.» said to have been a typist In the Ben-
Jumln office, gets *2,500, according to
the will. Both bequests are made "in
cordial recognition of long and faithful
service."

Mr. nenjnmln left $5.0j00 in trust for
the benefit of his sister, Miss Susan
Edith Benjamin of'Port Jervts, N. Y.,
and $10,000 in trust to Mrs. Jerome A.:
Peck for the maintenance and education
and support of his grandchildren, John
Ciark and Marjorie Clark.

Oil paintings of his father, grandfather
and grandmother were bequeathed to the
New York Historical Society.

HI* Adopted Dniighter.
The following clause.the sixth.eon-

tains the bequest to the five children,
Mrs. Frederick W. Goddard of 104 East
Eighty-first street, Mrs. Marjorie Clark
of 74 Washington avenue. Plalnfleld. N.
J Mrs-rnorothy Caruso of Venice, Italy ;
Pack Heiilamin, Jr., of 229 East Slxty-
efghth street, and Komcyn n. Benjamin
of 13 East Ninth street. After milking
the *1 bequest the testator wro e:

"This I do after mature and careful
deliberation and not because of any one
net severally or Jointly rerformed by
the aforesaid my children, but of all the
arts done by each Individually whether
different from or similar to those of any
other or *11 of the others whicti make
up the total aum of their filial relations
toward myself.
"They have never appeared to recog-

nlxc that they had any duties to me as
their father despite the fact that to tfie
best of my ability I have done my full
duty by them and have devoted to their
earc and support, the best years of my
life. I have had In return only In¬
gratitude and no help In supporting the
many and heavy burdens whlrli I have]
had to bear."
The t'nlted States Mortgage and

Trust Company Is appointed executor
and trustee. The witnesses to the exe¬
cution of the will wore Agnes Wolfe
Peck of Mahopae. Jerome A. Peek of
Lake Mahopac and Albert J. Wlllaon
of 273 West Seventy-third street. Tho
document was filed by Patterson, Eagle,
Creenottgh & Day of 120 Broadway!
Mr. Benjamin died at his country home.
Shlppan Point, n*gr Stamford. Conn..
August 21.

IS. CHI INSISTS
THERE WAS A DUEL,
BUT GIRL DENIES IT

Slayer's Wife Says Actor
Agreed to Fight and

Scuffle Ensued.

OTHER WOMAN DIFFERS

Asserts Former Lover Was
Lured to House and Slain

in Cold Blood.

MIXED JURY TO HEAR CASE

Prosecutor Says Evidence Is
Complete.Defense to Bo

Unwritten Law.

The two women witnesses to the
shooting of Jack Bergin, movie actor,
by George A. QHne, location finder for
the Fox Films, told conflicting stories
of the killing: yesterday.

Gline's wife said her husband killed
Bergin in a fair fight after Bergin, in
her presence, called her an unprint¬
able name. Alice Thornton, formerly
Bergln's sweetheart, said the actor
was lured to his death and shot down
in cold blood.
Tho statement of a third witness.

Emil J. Iurrillo, a friend of Cllne,
supported Mrs. Cline's story. Iurrillo
said ho "happened in" and found the
two men quarreling. They went up
stairs and he heard a scuffle, followed
by a shot. Then Bergin ran out of
the house mortally wounded.
Mrs. Cline's statement is the first

she has made since the shooting last
Friday night. She will bo tho princi¬
pal witness for Cllne at the trial next
month, and his defense undoubtedly
will be the unwritten law. Miss
Thornton will be tho chief witness for
the prosecution.

Sheriff Klnzley and Jesse DeGroff,
Jury commissioners, drew a panel of 100
names for tho September term yesterday.
Forty-nine were women. Indicating a

mixed Jury. It is understood both the
prosecution and the defense want women

on the Jury.
Mrs. Cllne Stem Husband.

Mrs. Cllne went to Ha,ckens*ck yes¬
terday and saw her husband in the
county Jail. When she returned to Kdge-
water she consented to talk, because she
wanted to correct a statement that ap¬
peared In one of the newspapers that
she and Cllne have been separated and
the r house unoccupied for weeks pre¬
ceding the murder.

"We've been married nine years," she
said. "We have lived together all that
time. The only time we were separated
was when George went on location trips.
He has Just finished a picture called
"Moonshine Valley," with Bill Farnum
which was taken at Saranac I^ike.

"It Is not true we were unhappy, ife
was a fine man and did big things."

Mrs. Cllne began to sob. She has been
ill and under a doctor's rare, she said,
since five weeks ago which is when she
charged Bergin attacked her In the St.
Regis Hotel at Sarnnao. She looked
weak and sick yesterday and broke down
frequently while she was telling her
story.

That'H not true what the papers said
about my husband being In the German
army." she continued., "He was never

overseas Rnd never took any pictures In
Belgium or won the Iron Cross. When
the war came he had to stay home and
take care qf me and the babies."
The Cllnes have two children. Conrad,

7. and Mildred, 6. They were In their
grandmother's house, next door on Fri¬
day night.
Declares There Wai Struggle.
A statement by Miss Thornton to the

effect that there was no struggle pre¬
ceding the shooting was shown to Mrs
Cllne.

"That's a lie." she said. "Nobody
could have been in the house and not
heard them struggling. There were five
of us in the reception room when Gcorgo
and Bergin went upstairs ; my brothers.
Charlie and Lawrence tlcullion. Iurrillo
Miss Thornton and me.
"They began to quarrel. Tou know

how men are. George and Miss Thorn¬
ton accused Bergin and finally he said-
'Yes. I know I'm no good. I know
I m a rat. but you know what all women
are.' That made George mad and he
wanted to fight. After n while Bergin
said. "All right. I'll fight.' So they
went up. Bergin first and George fol¬
lowing.

"I tried to run after them and stop
them, hut Miss Thornton held my arms
"You stay here.' she said. 'You're In no

condition to go.' I heard them strug¬
gling on the floor above and then there
was a shot. After that I don't re¬

member exactly what happened. I
thought my husband was shot and I
wanted to go to him. but Miss Thornton
held me."

Mrs. Scullion, the grandmother, said
she heard the shot from her house and
also heard quarreling voices and the
word 'Tight" several times.

Expected Merely a Beating.
In reply to a question Mrs. Cllne said

she and her husband had "talked over"
punishing Bergin for what he had done.
"When they said they were going to

fight, sho said. "T didn't know what
they were going to do. I didn't see a
revolver. They must have found It up¬
stairs. I thought perhaps George was

going to beat him up. He deserved it "

Miss Thornton talked at her home In
r>l4 \\ est 138th street, where she lives
with an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs

be a mevf" " """ "P'"* to
be a movie actress. Hhe and Hergln
got on together "swimmingly" at first

Ch° "an. T!»"n ,h"y quarreled over Mrs.'
n::.."!""'"' h*v"

Cllne asked her why she and Bergin
were no longer friends. Miss Thornton
said. When she told him. he would n«St
believe It at first, but finally he arranged

LlZjBHW.cd on J'age Three.
KOntKs roR t

,.r'W w" *' ¦"Pr,J,r" Removal Hair vie
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| ;American Vice-Con»ul
Menaced by Bavarians

London, Aug. 29. . t h e
American vice-consul at
Munich, Albert Halstend,

and his wife were subjected to hos¬
tile demonstrations by a menacing
crowd of German sightseers at the
So hios« Herrer.» i.olmaeo, Sunday.
When Mr. Halsteac. produced au¬
thority from the Havarian Govern¬
ment entitling him to exemption
from the special prices charged
foreigners, thereby admitting him
to the building for 25 marks In¬
stead of 600 marks collectible from
foreign visitors, there were angry
protests, and the cry was taken up:
"Americans have full pockets and
empty hearts. Out with the for¬
eigners." The attendants Interfered
and restored order. The Times says
that this Incident is typical of
what Is going on throughout the
country. At the opera foreigners
are charged 4,000 marks for a seat,
while Germans have to pay only
300 marks.

First News From California
Primary in Favor of

Senator.

REGISTRATION IS HEAVY

Democrat and Socialist Candi¬
dates for Upper House

Unopposed.

San Foancisco, Aug. 29..Senator
Hiram W. Johnson had 7,301 votes

eurly to-night to Charles C. Moore's
6,705 in the Republican Senatorial
nomination race on the face of in¬
complete returns from 462 scattered
precincts. Although the bulk of the
vote was from Los Angeles, there are

6,695 precincts In the State.
State Treasurer Friend W. Rlchird-

son took the pole at the outset in the
race for Republlca nomination for
Governor, the same precincts giving
him 7,471 to Gov. Stephens' 7,001

Representative H. Z. Osborne and
Waltetr Llneberger had comfortable
leads over their opponents in the two
Los AngeleB Congressional districts.

Voting to nominate t'nlted States
Senators, Governor and other State offi¬
cers was heavy, according to returns
from all motions of the State. It was

said that from 40 to 60 per cent, of the

registered voters had cast their ballots
when the polls closed at 7 o'clock. Pa¬
cific time.
The registration was overwhelmingly

Republican, 927,046 persons.a plurality
In every county and a majority in most
.having signified their allegiance to

that party. The recorded Democratic
strength was 305.656, the Socialist 22,-
511 and the Prohibitionist 21.250.
Upton Sinclair of Pasadena, writer.

Is unopposed for the Socialist Sena¬
torial nomination, anil the IVmocrats
also have n candidate in the field with¬
out opposition.

SAYS DRY NAVY CREW
WAS DRUNK FOR DAYS

Accused of Stealing Liquor
From Seized Schooner.

Proviufnck, Aug. 29..Members of the

United States prohibition boat Hahn
stole at lenst Ave cases of liquor from
the cargo of the British schooner Marina
at Newport Saturday evening, August
12, after the boat had been seised off
Block I.dand. and for several days while
guarding the ship at the State pier here
were hilariously drunk, according to a

statement this afternoon by Capt. Archie
Wcntsell of the schooner.

Wentsell told his 'story to United
States Martial William R. Rodman and
his deputies In the presence of newspa¬
per men directly after he and his erew
of flvV had been placed under arrest
for alleged violations of the prohibition

jkm.
ABANDON HOPE FOR 47

IN BURNING GOLD MINE

Gas in Airshaft Leads to Be¬
lief All Have Perished.

Jackson, PbI. Aug. 19 (Associated
Preset..Volumes rff nausestlng gas. Is¬
suing from the burning depths of the
Argonaut mine through the Muldoon
alrshaft led to the belief to-day that the
men. now wild to number forty-seven,
who were Imprisoned In the Argonaut
mine at midnight Sunday night by a

fire, have all perished.
The attempt to cut through from the

depths of the Kennedy, tho deepest gold
mine In America, to the bottom of the
Argonaut, has been abandoned aa hope-

j less. i

The only hope of rescuing the men Is
through the main shaft and that hope

I Is growing fainter every hour.

AND GOVERNOR SIGNS
FUEL CONTROL BILL

Democrats Make Its Pas¬
sage Unanimous After

Futile Objections.

IX EFFECT AT ONCE

3Iiller Not Decided on Wlio
Will Be Administrator,
but Will Act Quickly.

IfENT LAW UNAFFECTED

Executive Denies Measure Al¬
lows Landlords to Reduce

Heating Service.

Special Dispatch to Tnn New Yo«k Hnuu.
New York Herald Bureau, I

Albany, An*, an. \
The Legislature voted unanimously

to-day to enact Gov. Miller's recom¬

mendation creating a fuel dictator
and a $10,000,000 revolving fund to
finance the buying and selling of coal.
The Democratic minority made futile
attempts to substitute the Hylan coal
program, attacked the Governor's bill
and then turned about and voted to
tho last man for it.
By the terms of the law the Gov¬

ernor is authorized through the coal
administrator whom he will name to
take complete charge of the fuel sup¬
ply in this State and apportion it
down to the last ounce for the public
need. The bill, setting up all the
machinery in this elaborate system,
was sent immediately to the
Governor's desk and he signed it
within an hour of the adjournment of
the Legislature. The new Fuel Admin¬
istrator willl be appointed and prob¬
ably will be at work by the end of
this week.

"I am not yq£ ready to announce the
name of the man who will take up the
duties of Fuel Administrator," the Gov¬
ernor said. "The Legislature has
Riven a fine exhibition of the way to
meet an emergency."
Does Not Change Housing taw.
The Governor was interested In the

criticism of the measure as made hy
Senator Lockwood and others to the ef¬
fect that the Fuel Administrator could
nullify those sections of the housing
laws, also passed as an emergency
measure, compelling landlords to fur-
1 eh hot water, heat and elevator eer-

?.t f' . f'OVPrn°r looked up the pro¬

visions In his bill and studied over them
tcrw moments and then said:

"The bill does not make any sueh pro¬
vision. No law Is changed. The hous¬
ing statutes make It a penal offense for
a landlord to refuse willfully to supply
heat hot water and elevator service.
Obviously. If the landlord eannot get
coal he Jr. not willfully depriving his
tenant of that service. The Fuel Ad¬
ministrator may he obliged to rut down
some of the servlre ir> .n apartment,
i he act passed simply prevents doubt
regarding these statutes and makes
e'enr what Is already obvious. f see
no way for a landlord to evade proper
service under Its provisions."
The Oovemor sold he hnd no inten-

tlo-i In his message of criticizing the
Federal Administration or Congre«. for
the way In which the fuel situation had
been handled In Washington
"No criticism was Intended." said the

Governor, "and I am sorry that any
part of my message could have beeii
Conn*rued aa criticising."
Under the new law the Fuel Admin-

Istrator has authority to organize what¬
ever force he requires to meet the sit¬
uation. Tt Is probable the State will be
divided Into several zones and that a

deputy will be named for each. The
salaries for the subordinates will be
fixed by the administrator with the Gov-
ernor's approval. Only a few davs will
be required to set the machinery In mo-
tlon. and in another week the new nftl-
rials will be distributing Ihe available
coal supply arriving In all the marketa.

1"' Possible < nm |>l I en t ton.

Only one obstacle has so far arisen
which presents a possibility of any rom-
plleatlons. The admlnlstrater's office Is
empowered to seize all shipments of coal
coming within the State This Is Inter¬
preted to mean that all Interstate ship¬
ment* of cargoes, including even train
load allotment* of coal to the New Kng-
land States and Canada, for example,
eould be seiaed hy the State authorttloa
and used here. The resnlt might he that
the shippers would experience some dif¬
ficulty In transporting their eoal to
Canada and the Fastern States without
passing through New York It Is pointed
out. however, that the same provision
would make It Impossible for eoal oper¬
ators to discriminate against New York
because of the pr|r>. fixing statute her.
and send coal to other States where a

larger prlee could be obtained. If sueh
discrimination were attempted the coal
would be seised here.
The Governor has not Intimated even

Continued on Page Two.

Max Warburg, in Fear of Death,
Disappears From Hamburg Fair

ftpertal Coble to Tim New Tour llMUin.
Copyright, l»tt, by Th« Nrw T«m IIbbai.d

»w York Herald Itiirrnn. I
Berlin, Aog. ft>.

'About the tlmo the fair who planned
Dr. Walter Rathenau waa murdered,
whereupon Mr. Warburg received a let¬
ter Informing him that he wee to be

Ma* Warburg, brother of Paul M the neat victim of an antl-Semltlc eecret

Warhtirtr, chairman of the Council of nrgnnleatlon. Detalle of the plan which
.. , o.. ... u,..r,i k«. ,ii iwere dledoeed ehowed that the aeeaeel-

t.e Federal Regorve Board haa dlaap- nat)on ^ rehedt.led to take place at
pea re 1 myaterloualy from Hamburg un- on, .f th() mrotl.K, p|ftnned at the fair,
lor the fear that an attempt on hl« on receiving thle letter Mr. Warburg
life might be made. Frlende of the Immediately realgned aa preeldent of the
financier admit that he la out of tier-
many but will not eey In what country
he la living.

Meanwhile the dlwnppenrance of Mr.
Warburg le held to be largely reepon-
elhle for the failure of the overecaa
weok at the Hamburg fair, which Mr
Warburg had organlaed In the hope of
attracting fofelgu capital.

Hamburg Chamber of Commerce and
canceled all public appearancea. Ill*
myeterloue aheence from all tho eventa
at the fair which hue Juet cloeed led
to the discovery that Warburg had fled
from the country. Mr. Warburg la the
head of the Hamburg banking housa of
Warburg A Co. and le one of the moat
prominent financier* In Germany.

N. y. CITY HAS TO USE
SOFT COAL OR COKE,
WITHNO ANTHRACITE

Oil Also Will Be Burned in Winter.Most Stoves and
Furnaces Are Easily Changed to Handle Bitu¬

minous.Order Supply Early Is Warn¬
ing by Dealers and Officials.

The average citizen's coal bin Is as bare as Mother Hubbard's cupboard.
Winter is approaching. He can't get hard coal or promise of any later. What
shall he do?

Coke is the best substitute, soft coal-second best. The experts advise:
"Get coke if you can. and it you can't get coke get soft coal."

Any furnace built for anthracite will take coke, without change. Nearly
ali furnaces built for anthracite will take soft coal without change. Anybody
who can stoke a hard coal fire can stoke a coke fire. It takes more skill and
patience to tend a soft coal fire, but it can be done.

There is not enough coke to go around. The largest producer of it on

the Atlantic seaboard is selling only to last ywr's customers. I.ater, if the
demand warrants, Pennsylvania producers may supply sizes for household
use. In New York coke is selling at J15 a ton.

Oil is of course also a splendid substitute for coal and coke. Oil burning
apparatus is being installed by owners of several business buildings, theaters
and clubs. It is also available for household use. But the fuel experts point
out the fact that it is rather expensive and is commonly to be purchased only
where a permanent abandonment of coal is contemplated.
The supply of soft coal Is much largo,

though It may have to he rationed. It
Is quoted here at *14 a ton Veta .

reader will find out below"hat klInd
order and how It can be used

"persons who know most about the
coal situation yesterday l"do7^ odI.New York Herald's adUce glvcn
torlallv yesterday, to order soft coal
coke and do It now. The results of a

canvas- follow:

^ the Fuel
Engineering Company. U6 E g
eenth street, considered tie matter from
a scientlilc as well as a P"Pul*r
point. The New VowC "***">

theWm what advice he would give'
tehouseholder who could not get a

. I should advise him to get soft coal.
Mr. Gould said, "and it 1» a P
to order It now. when the mines a

moving toward normal production,
caii burned In any ordinary furnace
or stove that has been used for an

thracite without extra equipment. The
furnace tender will have to experiment
la little and learn to lire often and no
too heavily. Local dealers are.no In
the habit of carrying so" .al' bul 5
will undoubtedly have to do so. b nat
the householder should order Is screen

Z-Kor household use soft coal Is not M
. detent as anthracite. It hums more

rrursfsrss:as
quires more draft, which could he sup-
plied by a high speed electric fan. placed
In the ash pit. but that Is expensive.

In my opinion it would be » good
thing If theVoplc would learn to use
soft coal and then keep on using It.
That would bring the anthracite miners
to terms,

CnUr to Old C'ostomerw Only.
"CoJ Is as efficient as anthracite Inactual^eat per pound and require, no

sreclal skill on the part of the user
U burns out faster than anthracite and
i nrr.us I should advise people to
b.y °"k". b». t think Ihey ll """ >»«

"5? "k"' IKSn wa, ,yb.kln«a by
Donald Craig, assistant sales manager£ the Seab,*nl By-Products Coke Com¬
pany. which is the largest P^ucer In
tl,Is region, at Its overs In Jersey City.
This company started last year a cam-
mi lgn to popularise coke.
"We are swamped with demands and

have been compelled to make a rlJu"*that only our old customers shall besupplied! Mr. Craig said. "There Is no
enough coke for everybody, and we feel
obliged to look out for those who have
J,(light from us before. Our supply Is
bring carefully allocated on the basis of
Ir.st year's consumption.

"OaH companiea have heretofore hnd
coke to sell. It being the residue of coal
after the grs«s are driven off. but In
view of the coal ahortage they now need
It for fuel. We deliver coke with our
own trucks In Newark. Jersey City
Manhattan and Brooklyn, direct to the
consumer, and also send It hy the car¬
load to some suburban dealers. There
arc plants near Boston and Philadelphia
thnt supply those cities.

"Coke from western Pennsylvania Is
not properly sized for domestic use. It
comes In great chunks. loiter, If the
demand is sufficient. It may be possible
to break It up and offer It to the public
In the proper sizes. There U no doubt
that coke Is as good a fuel as anthracite.
We contend that It is better.

"Last winter nine Bridgeport schools
tried burning coke In comparison with
other schools burning coal. The coke
burning schools saved 13 per cent, on
tonnag- and In addition coke was $1.50
a ton chtaper than coal. The retall price
of coke now Is $15 In New York $13.50
In Jersey City and Newark and $14 and
upward In the suburbs.' i

"If the people can't get hard coal or
coke what would be your advice?" Mr.
Craig was asked.

,"I'd advise them to get soft coal, he
*ild "It Is used for household purposes
all over the middle West and does the
work. But those who haven t used so"
coal before should bo warned that It Is
dangerous If not handled properly. You
can't bank a fire with soft coal as you
can with hard coal 5 ou must "'wayshVve"some red fire showing, so that as
gas Is released It Is consumed. Other¬
wise It Is going to be generated In a
quantity that may result In an explosion.
But Is is not hard to burn soft coal with
safety.

gees Leniency In Ordlnnnee.
Sydney Hale, editor of the Coal Trade

Journal agreed with THE Nr.w YORK
MriiAt n'that householders should ordercok" or .>"" coal at once. Referring to
. I New York ordinance prohibiting theImtsrion Of "dense smoke" or offensiveT n thought the ordinance would^VrirX enforced In -he coming

-JffKS. Pointed out.' Mr
Hale said "that when you buy soft coal
vou get R lot of very fine stuff tilt* du-t.you geti

coal sometimes'n "w .Vs awly. but If Just as good ss

the lumps. It takes more draft to burn

^"representative of Burns Brothers
advised against using soft coal. Its

.I for household furnaces.* he ssld.
"We shall haie plenty of anthracite to

11" did"not \ndloa^e^whence this supply

WlNotald" revolution In fust practice on

Continued on PageJ'so
r-tr.../ -, , i>iti it sl*ll^N«^4~4}.o^,00.' nowW"!T1''iJ/Jpo" «'". unnl.. horssback.
Kam< u» baths. Overnight frum N. J.-Adv.

FIND ROADS USING

I. C. C. Inspectors Examine
4,085 at 715 Points and Com-

plain of 2,456.

LAY BIJME OX STRIKE;

Lauffhcrty Says Violence Is
Partly Responsible for State

of Equipment.

Special Dispatch to Tjir New Yosx Hmur.o.
N'rw Ymk Herald Hurra n, I

Washington. D. Aug. 21). |
Inspection of r&llrond locomotives by

Federal agents has disclosed that a

relatively large number of those ex¬

amined have defects of a more or less
serious character, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to-day reported to
the Senate in response to a resolution
of inquiry growing out of the strike.
The commission said that at 717

different points in the United States
its agents inspected 4.085 locomotives,
and 2,456 disclosed defects of a varied
character. Of the others 169 were

found to be in such condition that
they were "not safe to operate." and
notices were served upon the carriers
to withdraw them from service. In
992 cases the locomotives had defects
of a less serious character. In 1,295
cases the defects were said to be such
as not to give cause for immediate
concern, but in accordance with sound
practice should undergo repairs.
"The reports of our Inspectors Indi¬

cate a very general let down in the
matter of Inspection by the carriers,
which gives cnusc for concern." the
commission said. "The carriers re¬
port various reasons for not making
these inspections."

Blame Strike Conditions.
The commission snld excuses gener-

rlly were based upon labor shortage
or other conditions growing out of the
strike.
The commission reported that It was

not .n a position to report the condition
of i !l locomotives and the extent to
which the requirements as to inspection
and repairs sr.- not being complied
with, but stated that conclusions of the
poor state of <>quipment could he
drawn from the Inspections thus* far
made, covering the month of July In
fifty boiler Inspection districts. The
commission said :
"There are approximately 70,000 loco¬

motives wlthjn the general purview of
the act. A determination as to the ex¬
tent to which the act Is being vloated
would involve ascertainment of the con¬
dition of each locomotive and the use
being made thereof. The condition va¬
ries as to thi* same locomotive from
day to day. The locomotives referred
to are housed or repaired at approxi¬
mately 4,600 different points and are
operated on more than TfiS.tO" miles of
track. The cotnmltte reported that
instances have been brouuht to its at-
tentlon Indicating that different rail¬
roads have violated the locomotive
boiler inspection act. but declared that
It Is Imposslb e to state accurately
the rxtent of such violations.
"These violations are sold to grow

out of the partial nreakdown In the
Inspection service maintained by the
railroads. The commission calls atten¬
tion to the fact that It has been greatly
restricted In Its inspection personnel by
limited appropriations voted hy Con¬
gress. The inspection act limits the
number of Inspectors t<> fifty, or one for
each district, and maki» onlv 8290,000'
available to pay for the work."

Violence Held One Cnnae.
Soon after the commission's report

was made public Attorney-General
I'augher.y expressed the view that the
run down condition of motive power
nnd othet railroad equipment was portly
due to strike violence He said that
recently there have been Indication*
that dynamite has h en oscd !n dsrmg-
Ing railroad ears and other equipment,
He declined to state what the Depart-

I ment of Justice will do In cases of oar-
tiers reported by the commission as
violators of the Federal Inspection act

Referring to new evidence of violence,
the Attorney-General said :

"The country Is out of ennl snd out
of ratlenre. Tha country will not stand
for a conttnuanre of these depreciations.
I Instructed all district attorneys to-day
that when Injunctions have been violated
to prosecute the violators promptly and
vigorously. They also were told to urge
the courts to Impose . efficiently severe
sentences upon the violators to prevent
repetition of such offenses. Transpor-
tatlon and the mal'e must no longer be
Interfered with The laws must be cn-
forced Impressively."

The best Wilting Papers
are Whiting Papers Hrfe.

END Of ANTHRACITE
STRIKE SEEN AS NEW

Pepper Brings Heads of!
Miners' Union and Oper¬

ators Together. f

NIGHT PAULEY HELD

Warriner Summoned After
Lewis and Pennsylvania
Senators Hold Meeting.

NEW LAWS ARE AWAITED

Warding Passes Initiative in
Seizure Legislation to

Congress.

Special Dispatch to The New Yohk HralO.
New York Herald nurrnu. I

Washington, I>. C., Aug. 29. ( j
Early settlement of the anthracite

strike appeared likely to-night. John
L. Lewis and Philip Murray, vice-pres¬
ident, representing the United Mine
Workers, and S. D. Warriner and W.
F. Richards," representing the an¬

thracite operators, were in con¬

ference until a late hour to¬
night in the office of Senator Pep¬
per (Pa.), discussing the terms of an

agreement which it is hoped both sides
will ratify.
The conference ran late into tho

night. While it was expected some

kind of an agreement would be
reached, the prospects for It to-night
faded as the night wore on. Shortly
before 11 o'clock the operators' rep¬
resentatives left Senator Pepper's
room with Senator Reed for a separate
conference, while Lewis and Murray
talked the situation over with Senator
Pepper.
Mr. Lewis came to Washington early

to-day at the request of Senator Pep¬
per, and spent practically the entire
day in conference with the senior
Pennsylvania Senator and his col¬
league, Senator Reed. Senator
submitted a proposal whjph he
would bo acceptable to both g
the light of his conferences of t
few days with leaders of both
Philadelphia.

It was on the basis of the undi
ing reached .between the Pennt
Senators and Mr. Lewis that a

call was sent to Philadelphia
Warriner. He reached Waahingt
after 7 o'clock and went immediately to
the office of Senator Pepper and the
Joint conference began. Mr. Lewis con¬
ferred In the afternoon with Secretary
of Labor Davis, who participated In tho
Philadelphia meetings.

tJlve t'p Arbitration 1'lnn.

Before* going into session with Mr.
Warriner and vthe two Pennsylvania
Senators Mr. Lewis indicated that the
arbitration question had been laid away.
It was the insistence of the operators
upon an arbitration provision in any
agreement reached which broke up thu
previous conferences.

Mr. Lewis, In nis talks to-day with
Senator Pepper and others, waif em¬

phatic In the declaration that the mine
workers would not consider or accept
any arbitration provision or proposal in
any guise. He said that, any further
conference in which this question was an
issue would be fruitless. The fart that
he entered a Joint conference or meeting
led to the surmise that the operators
are ready to recede on arbitration.
Mr Lewis stated before the session

that In his opinion all other questions
and differences could he adjusted. Ho
expressed the belief that the demand
of the operators for a 21 per cent, re¬
duction in wages and of the m>*n for a
20 per cent, increase would be com¬

promised by meeting on the present
scale. Neither, said Mr. Lew is, can hope
to win on the wage issue. Other differ¬
ences he brought out could b> composed
once the ghost of the arldtrailon 1. «u«t
was laid It was this proposal, he «*'
which had caused the miners t >

the President's settlement p
Any agreement or ur

reached by the conferees wI
to approval and ratificaih I

respective organizations.
llnrtlliiK Waits on C«

President Harding to-da;
Congress the initiative in
tlon empowering the !
take over coal mines and
an emergency rr.casuri to
slble contingency In the i
tlon. It was made kn<
White House that, while t'
feels such legislation Is n

will not ask Congress foj
the same time it was

staled that It would be lie!
for use in extremity.
The legislative wheels are grinding

slowly In granting to the President U*
legislation he specifically requested la
his message to Congress nearly iwj
weeks Hgo. Several measures are pend¬
ing those formally asked and those
suggested to Senate »nd House leaders
Informally, but none or them has passed,
and none probably will | ass for sev¬
eral days.

Senators and Representstlves all agree
that a great crisis Impends and that
strong measures should hi taken to
meet the situation, but opposition hue
developed to every measure advanced.

Vote on lYInalow mil Tn-<lny.
The entire session of the House was

given over to-day to the passage of a

special rule for consideration of the
Winslow bill to give to the lnt« estate
Commerce Commission and the Federal
fuel distribution committee powers to
check profiteering In coal and to consid¬
eration of the bill under a limited debate.
A vote will be taken to-morrow. The
Senate was so engrossed with the bonus
bill that It paid no attention to tho In¬
dustrial situation.

It would he a grave mistake. In the
opinion of the President, fnr the {tenets
to adjourn without granting to him the
authority he desires and which he would
use only to meet a great national emer¬

gency...
With regard to the legislation which


